
Chronicles of an Island Parish no 53; 28th Feb. 2019 

Dear Church members, Family & Friends, 

While celebrating Holy Mass on my transferred Memorial of Our Lady of 
Lourdes for your sick, a couple came into the church. Situation? Do I ignore 
them and quietly finish or pause? Decided to pause at the conclusion of the 
Eucharistic Prayer and for 5 minutes engage before continuing. 

The couple both from Australia (Brisbane & Perth), active Presbyterian and 
working in Joburg  and are the Southern African representatives of UNESCO. 
(United Nations Educational, Scientific & Cultural Organization; they declare 
world heritage sites, etc.) 

They expressed complete amazement that there was not one UNESCO 
declared site or organization on St Helena. They find this so strange; were as 
in many parts of Africa there are proclaimed UNESCO of sites that are far 
less known historic or of recognition status worldwide. 

I subsequent heard that the Island had been approached several years ago 
and UNESCO wanted to declare the whole Island as a UNESCO site…this 
would mean including the population and consequently put us into a time-
warp. 

These representatives were due to have meetings with island officials on the 
matter. 

A tragic and appalling case before the sitting Supreme Court and Jury (the 
Island still has the Jury system) earlier this month of an 80 year plus who up 
until very recently was a high profile political and community figure here, but 
now accused of sexual abuse of several women all within fairly recent years 
In addition there is the deep shame of his wife and their children, Much 
prayer is needed, He was found guilty of all 4 counts by the jury and 
sentenced to 6 years. 

For those of you Readers in Cape Town and particularly Constantia: This 
past weekend a wine tasting and historic exhibition on the Groot Constantia 
estate open until June. It highlights the connection of Emperor Napoleon 
Bonaparte and his love of Constantia wine while in exile of St Helena. 

Exhibition open until June so a visit from those of you in Cape Town might be 
worth a visit and possible Wine tasting. 

However with due courtesy to our former parishioners of Our Lady of the 
Visitation, Lowell & Anne Jooste and their 4 children and to historic 
correctness, at the time of Napoleon Groot Constantia and Klein Constantia 
were closely associated estates, so both estates of today may claim 
ownership to Napoleon’s favourite wine whether it be Grande Constance 
(Constanter) or Vin de Constance. 



I have bottles of both estates here with me dated 2013 laid for the appropriate 
occasion –perhaps 2021. 

Lowell and his family live in La Jolla (Sp, pron. La Hoya), San Diego. 
California and with partners own a ‘boutique-type’ vineyard and wine cellar 
selling a very selective vintage. 

Out shopping this Wednesday in Thorpe’s shop in Jamestown, I noticed a 
small sign to accommodate visitors /tourist no doubt currencies in US $, 
South African Rand and £ sterling may be tendered in cash for goods; 
change though will be given in St Helena currency which is en par with British 
sterling. I think this is partly due to the fact that we have no facilities for 
international credit or debit cards. 

Came back from swimming early Monday to be told by a good neighbor that 
my kitten Tickey had been killed by a vehicle probably Sunday night. This is 2 
cats in less than 2 months killed by speeding vehicles. 
 
This time though I was given the body by the neighbour and  buried him next 
to his favourite bush in the back garden – which, much out-of-season last 
week, from being dry twigs, started sprouting green leaves; it will soon bear 
beautiful yellow flowers. 
 
Tickey liked to climb the dry branches and rattle the seedpods of the bush; it 
is called Yellow Pops. 
 
To say I am gutted and angry is an under-statement because it all has to do 
with drivers speeding on a 20 mph designated road. 
 
I am really upset and my sole survivor Wit-poodjie knows this; he watched me 
from the side dig the hole and bury Tickey and since become very clingy and 
affectionate – does a pet sense our human needs? 
 
What is hard for me is that I have so little I can love unconditionally and even 
this is taken from me - I cried…even as I wrote this earlier and am still tearful 
when I think about this kitten and his antics. When you live alone a pet 
assumes a different emotional relationship to one. 

And on this rather sad note I wish to close this Chronicles. 

God bless you all and good wishes for the start of your Lenten journey,  
Father David 


